
MAI.AYSIAN MEDICAI COUNCII-'S POSITION ON MANAGEO CARE

The Medical Act provides that the Malavsian Medical Council  ("MMC") shall  have
discipl inarV jurisdict ion over al l  persons registered under this Act. Section 29 (2) of the Act
sraresi
"The Council  may exercise discipl inaryjurisdict ion over any registered person who-

a. has been convicted in Malaysia or elsewhere of any offence punishable with
imprisonment (whether in i tselfonly or in addiuon to or in l ieu of a f lne);

b. has been guiltv of infamous conduct in anv professional respect;
c, has obtained registration by fraud or misrepresentation;
d. was not at the time of his registration entitled to be registeredi or
e. has since been removed from the register of medical practitioners maintained in anv

Dlace outside Malavsia."

ln the exercise of its function under section 29{2) of the Medical Act, the MMC relies upon
its code of Professional conduct ("code") and its guidelines which supplement the code, in
Darticular. "The Duties of a Doctor'' which contains "Good Medical Practice" and
"confidential iv,. The MMC's Code and its guidelines do not prescribe ideal behaviour, but
the minimum standards ofconduct expected of a registered medicalpractit ioner.

There are specific provisions in relation to managed care in the Private Health Care Facilities
and Services Act 1998. They include, among others:

( i) 'The l icensee of a private healthcare faci l i ty or service shall  ensure that the medical
and dental management of patients vests in a registered medical practi t ioner and a
registered dental practitioner respedivelV." (Section 78a)

(ii) "where the facility or service is a private hospital, private ambulatory care cent.e,
private hospice or private psychiatric hospital, there is established a Medical
Advisory Committee whose members shall  be registered medical practi t ioners
representing al l  medical practi t ioners practising in the faci l i tv or service to advise the
Board of Management, the licensee and person in char8e on all aspects relatin8 to
medical practice." (Section 78b)

(i i i )  Interpretataon of managed care organization (Section 82)
(iv) ''The l;censee of a private healthcare faciljtv or service or the holder of a certificate

of registration shall not enter into a contract or make any arEngement with any
managed care organization that results in-
/o, a change in the powers of the registered medical practitioner or dental
practit ioner over the medlcal or dental management of patients as vested in
paragraph 78(a), and a change in the powers of the registered medical practi t ioner
or visiting registered medical practitioner over the medical care management of
patients as vested in paragraphs 79{a) and 80(a);
fb) a change in the role and responsibilitv of the Medical Advisorv Committee, or
Medical and Dental Advisory committee as provided under section 78, the.
Midwifery Care Advisory Committee as provided under section 79 or the Nursing
Advisory Committee as provided under section 80;
/c,l the contravention of any provisions of this Act and the regulations made under
this Act;



fd,J the contravention of the code of ethics of any professional regulatory body of the
medical, dental, nursing or midwifery profession or any other healthcare
professional regulatory body; or
/e) the contravent:on of any other wrltten law." {Section 83)

{v) "A licensee or the holder of a certificate of registratjon having a contract or an
arrangement with a managed care organization shall furnish such information
relating to such contract or arrangement to the Director General as he may, from
time to t ime, specify." (Section 84)

(vi) "A managed care organization or the owner of a managed care organization having a
contract or an arrangement with a l icensee of a private healthcare faci l j tv or service
or a holder of a cert i f icate of registration shall  furnish such information relating to
the organjzation as rnay be required bV the Director General." {Section 85)

{vi i) 'The Dire€tor General shall  maintain a Registea of managed care
organizations having any contract or arrangement with any licensee of a private
healthcare facilitv or service or any holder of a certiflcate of registration and such
Register may contain such part iculaB as may be determined by the Director
General." (Section 861

The Thirteenth Schedule of the Regulations (2006) io the Private Healthcare Facilities and
Services Act contains the professional fees for pfoaedures carried out in prlvate hospitals
and other healthcare facililies. These fees are aaaepted as the maximum protessionalfees
chargeable, Managed care organisatlons or thlrd party pavers sometimes request fot
discounts on the professional fees by private arrangement with the private hospltals as an
inducement to refer corporate patients. Managed aafe organisations or thlrd party payers
sometimes restrlct a patient's right of choiae of a registered medical practitioner or health
care facility. The MMCs position is that both these pradices are unethical.

I t  is apparent from the aforesaid that al l  registered medical practi t ioners have legal and
ethical duties in relation to managed care. A l icensee who is not a registered medical
practit ioner or a managed care organization has legal duties.

The fol lowing excerpts, from the MMC's Code and its guidelines, are of part icular relevance
to managed care. However, they are not exclusive and everyone involved in managed care
whether they be registered medical practi t ioners, non-registered medical practi t ioners or
managed care or8anizations shall have to be conversant with and complv with the
provisions in the MMC's Code and al l  i ts guidelines, where relevant.

A. CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

1.1. Responsibllity for Standerds of MedicalCare to Patlents

In pursuance of i ts primary duty to protect the public, the Council  may insti t l . t te discipl inary
p.oceedings when a practitioner appears seriously to have disregarded or neglected his
professionalduties to his patients. The public is entitled to expectthat a retistered medical
practitioner will provide and maintain a good standard of medicalcare.
This includes:-



a- conscientious essessment of the history, symptoms and signs of a patient 's
condit ion;

b. suff iciently thorough professional attention, examination and where necessary,
diagnostic investi8aUon;

c. competent and considerate professional management;
d. appropriate and prompt action upon evidence suggesting the existence of condit ion

requir ing urgent medical intervention; and
e. readiness, where the circumstances so warrant, to consult appropriate professional

co eagues.

1.2. The Practltioner and Reouests for Consultation

1.2,1. In conformity with his own sense of responsibllitv, a medical practitioner should
arrange consultation with a colleague whenever the patient or the patient's next of kin
desire it, provided the best interests of the patient are so served, lt is alwavr better to
suggest a second opinion in all doubtful, difficull or anxlols cases.

2.1,4. Certificates, Notifi .ations, Reports, etc.

Registered practit ioners are in certain cases bound by law to give, or may from time to t ime
be called upon or requested to give part iculars, notif ications, reports and other documents
of a kindred character, signed by them in their professional capacitv, for subsequent use
either in the Courts or for administrative purposes.

Practit ioners are expected by the Council  to exercise the most scrupulous care in issurng
such documents, especial ly in relation to anV statement that a patient has been examrneo
on a part icular date.

Any registered praditioner who shall be proved to the satisfaction of the Counail to have
signed or given !nder his name and authority any such certificate, notification, repon of
document of a kindred character, which is untrue, misleading or improper, will be liable to
disciplinary punlshment.

2,2.2. Abuse of Confidenae

A practitioner may not improperly disclose information whi6h he obtained in aonlioence
from or about a patient.

4.1. Advertising and Canvassing

4.1.1. Advertising. whether directly or indirectlv, for the purpose of obtaining patients, or
promoting his own professional advantage, or, for any such purpose, of procuring or .
sanctioning, or acquiescing in, the publication of notices commending or directing attention
to the praditioner's professionalskill, knowledge, services, or qualification, or depreciating
those of others, or of being associate with, or employed by, those who procure or sanction
such advert ising or publication, canvassing, or emploving any agent or canvasser, for the
purpose of obtaining patients; or of sanctioning, or of being associated with or employeo oV



those who sanction, such employment e.g. private hospitals, cl inics and other medical
insti tut ions are in the opinion of the Council  contrarV to the public interest and discreditable
to the profession of Medicine, and any registered medical practitioner who resorts to any
such practice renders himself liable, on proof of the facts to the satisfadion of the Council
to discipl inaay punishment.

B. GOOD MEDICAL PRACTICE

3.2 Doctor - Patient Contidentiality

Medical confldential i tv is a tradit ional principle and an integral requirement of doctor-
patient relationship. Central to this principle is the preservation of the dignjty, privacy and
integrity of the patient. When a ihifd party seeks medical information, such request should
only be entertained on the explicit written consent ofthe patient or the next-of-kin.

It is well to remember that there is a wide difference between what is interesting to the
public {and therefore newsworthy) and what is of public health interest. In any event, the
patient's protection is an overriding consideration, and must be weighed carefully before
allowing any form of disclosure.

Legal or statutory requirements sometimes overfide the limits of patient-doctor
confldentiality, and the doctor is often required by law to disclose information regarding
il lness and treatment. The patient should then be made aware ofthis publicdutv...

In the final analysis, good medical praclice dictates that the doctor must exert all in his
powers to preserve patlent confidentiality. The information that the doctoi.has come ro
possess is, in the first place, through the patient's voluntary revelations and consenr ro
submit to physical examination and diagnostia investigative procedures, lt is the pafient,s
beliefthat such information willbe kept private and used solelyfor his benefit.

3.6 Second Opinion

The request by a pailent for a recond opinion should be handled with due sensitivity ano
tact. lt is good medical practice to aacede to such a request, and the doctor must give full
co-operation for the patient to obtain such opinion. He must make available al l  relevant
information and investigation results to the colleague, in good faith without attempting to
influence the decision ofthe colleague.

5. The dodor and the employer

There is an;ncreasing presence and inf luence of Managed Care Organisations {MCOS) or
Healthcare Managements Organisations {HMOs} in the country in recent years. paneldoctor
serving corporate bodies have come increasingly under scrutjny and pressure to act as
primary care doctors, taking cost controlling risks, or in other words, to act as gate-keepers,
on a prepaid fee system. This requires that the doctor operate according to schedules and
manuals drawn MCOs or HMOs.



It is good medical practiae for the dodor to remember his primary protessional
responsibility to patients when operating under such ddngent financial constralnts and
controlled patient.are, whlch mav be imposed by MCOS or HMOS. lt is important to
pteserve good relationship and confidentiallty In whatever adverse practice envlronment,
and to remember at all tlmes that dodors exlst because there are patients who neeo
individual care, and the doctor's primary concern is for their health and welfare.

The doctor should not feel pressu sed and yleld to unfair administrative actlons Dy
employers, particularly when enployees are to be terminated faom service, or penalised,
foa treatable illness with no permanent or long-term disabilltles, In such circumstances,
the doctor, in the interests of the patient, should seek independent opinlon from
colleagues to support his findings and views if he finds himselt compromised, and being
used as a tool by employers to enforcetheirown unfair, unilateraldeaisions.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Principlesl .

1. Patients have the right to €xped that there will be no disclosure of any personal
information, which is obtained du ng the course ofa practition€r's professlonal duties,
unless they glve consent. The Justlfication for thls Information being kept confldential is
that it enhances the patient-doctor relationship, Without assurances about confidentiality
patients may be reluctant to tlve doctois the information they need in order to piovide
good care.

2. The professional duty of confidentiality covers not onlv what a patient mav reveat to
the practitioner, but also what the practitioner may independently conclude or form an
opinion about.

3. Confidentiality is an impoftant duty, but it is not absolute. A practitioner can discrose
Personal information if:
(a) i t  is required bV law (paragraphs 15-20);
(b) the patient consents - either implicit ly for the sake of their own care or erpressly for
other purposes; or
(c) it is justified in the public inter€st (para8raphs 34-48).

4. When disclosing information abolt a patient, the p ractitioner shall:
(a) use anonvmised orcoded intormation if pracflcable and if it willserve the purpose
(bl be satlsfled that the patient:
(il has ready access to information that explains that their pe.sonal information might be
disclosed for the sake oltheh own care, orforclinical audit, and that they can object;
(ii) has not obiected
(c) get the patient's expressed consent it identlllable informatlon ls to be disclosed for
purposes other than theif cale or clinical audit, unless the disclosure is required by law or
.an beiustified in the public interest



(d) keep disclosures to the minimum necessary, and
le) keep up to date with, and obsede, all relevant legal requirements, including the
common law and deta protection legislation.

5. When a practit ioner is satisf ied that information should be disclosed, the practit ioner
shall  ad promptlv to disclose al l  relevant informat|on.

6. A practitioner shall respect, and help patientsto exercise, their rights to:
{a) be informed about how their informatioh will be used, and
(bl have access to, or copies of, their health records.

ll. Protecting information

7. A practitioner shall take steps to ensure that the patjent,s confidentiality is maintained
regardless of the technology used to communicate health in{ormation. practitioners
leaving messages on answering machines or voice messaging systems should leave onlV
their names and telephone numbers and not the confidential information. This same
caution must be exercised when sending confidentjal material by mail, facsimije or
electronic rFail .

9. lf a p€ctitioner is aoncerned about the security of personal information in premises or
systems provided for the practitione/s use, he or she shall follow the MMC,s guidelines
on raising concerns about patient satety, including aoncerns about confidentialitv and
inf ormation governance.

10. When a praditioner is responsible for personal Information about patients, the
practitioner shall ensure that the information and any documentation about it are
effectively proteded against improper disclosure at all times. professional expertise shoutd
be used when selecting and developing systems to record, access and send electrcnic data.
The pradit ioner shall  ensure that administrative information, such as names and addresses,
can be accessed sepaEtely from clinical information so that sensitive informatjon is not
displayed automatical ly.

lV. Disclosures with consent

21. A practitioner may release confidential information in strict accordance with rne
patient's conlentr or the consent of a person authorized to act on the patient,s behalf,
Seekin8 patient's consent to disclosure of information is part of good medical practice.

Disclosurcs Iot which expressed consent shdll he sought

28. As a general rule, a practitioner shall seek a patjent,s expressed consent before
disclosing identif iable information for pLtrposes otherthan the provision ofcare.

29. Where a praditioner or the health care faci'ity in which the practitioner practises nave
contractual obligations to third parties, such as companies, insurance aompanies or
managed care orgahlzations, the practitioner shall obtain a patient,s consent before



undertaking any examination or writing a report for the third party. Before seeking
conseht, the practltloner shall explain the purpose of the examination or report and the
scope of the disclosure. The praatitioner shall ensure that the final repod is shown to the
patient and the patient's consent is thereafter obtained before submitsion and that the
copieg ofreports are given to the patient, upon request.

30. A practitioner shall ensure that the relationship between the practltloner or that of
the health care faclllty in which the praditioner practises with third party pavers suah as
insurance companies or managed care organizaiions do not contravene the Principles of
confidentialitv.

X. Disclosure after a oatient's death

61. The practitioner itill has an obligation to keep personal information confidential after
a patient dies. The extent to which confidential information may be disclosed after a
patient 's death wil l  depend on the circumstances. l f  the patient had asked for information
to remain confldential, the patient's views should be respected. Where a praditioner is
unaware of any directions from the patient, he or she should consider requests for
information taking into account:
(a) whether the person requesting the information has locus standii
(b) whether the disclosure of information mav cause distress to, or be of benefit to, the
Patient's Partner or familV;
{c) whether disclosure of information about the patient will in effect disclose information
about the patient 's family or other people;
(d)whetherthe information is alreadypublic knowledge or can be anonymised;
(e) the purpose ofthe disclosure.

D. MEDICAL RECORDS & MEDICAT REPORTS

1.15, Dlsalosure toThird Party Payers and MCOS

Medical Records of patients who are employees of aoryolate bodies, or who are under
healthcare insurance cover, belong physically and, as stated above, inlellectuallV to the
practitioner (and the healthcare facilily or servlcesl and ethicallyto the patlent. Release oI
information from the Medical Records to Thkd Party PayeB and Managed Care
Organisations, and throlgh them to the employe.s, should only be made with the
informed consent ot the employee/patient.

Employees may be compelled to sign a blanket document of consent by the corporate
employers giving the Third Party Payers or Managed Care O.ganisations the right to obtain
confidentlal information from the heahhcafe providers.

Such blanket consent, without reterence to specifics, is not to be encouraBed. Infofmed
consent for disclosure must be on a case-bv case basis and should be obtalned bv the
praciitioner personally from the patient.



This is to safeguard the patient's right as some points in the disclosure may adversely affect
or inf luence the patient 's emplovment status-

E. DOCTORS IN CONFLICT SITUATIONS

8. Doctors in privaie hospitals

There are basically four models of employment, or engagemen! of doctors bv private
healthcare faci l i t ies:

a. Doctors have no f inancial involvement in the private hospital share-holding and
income and are emploved f l l l t ime with f ixed basic pav, plus income based on work
outplrt,

b. Doctors have no f inancial involvement but are given visit ing r ights to practise in the
private hospital and derive income based on rates or schedules fixed by the hospital.

c. Doctors buy shares into the private hospital, which provides them the rjght to
practise, and also to enjoythe profits.

d. Doctors own or rent private clinic spa€e within the private hospital and run
autonomous cl inics, but use the inpatient faci l i t ies and services in the hospitaj, either
by choice or as a condit ion of practice in that hospital.

The Private Health Care Facilities and Services Act 1998 (and the Regulations 2006) stipulate
rules by which private hospitals should conduct their affajrs. Eesides the provisions of this
Act, the Board of Management of private hospitals may also lay down various local
administrative and contractual condit ions by which the doctors practising therein are
oound.

Corporate bodies which have injected large capital in setting up a private hospital emplov or
engage doctors under various terms and condit ions. These condit ions are designed to
proted the financial and business interests of these bodies and for recovery of investment
(ROl). Some of these condit ions Dose ethical confl icts forthe doctor.

Pdvate hospltals enter Into business alrangements with managed care organizations, or
directly with the corpoJate client, to provide health care services for emplovees. Some of
these arrangements require doctors to reveal diagnosis and treatment details ot the
employees to the third pa.ty. The third partv often obtains blanket consent from the
employee to facilitate this arrangement. This ls not acceptable and speaific consent for
dlsclosure should be obtained as and when necessary.

The extent of such disclosures mu* be explalned to the employees while obtaining
his/her consent tor the release bfconfidential medical information. In such circumstances,
too, the doctorrs prirnary professlonal .esponsibility to h;s patient, in the context of
doctor-patient confidentiality, should not be compromised, and the person in charge ol
the private hospital must be advised as sucn.

Pdvate hospltals are khown to act a9 their own preferred provider organi2ation (ppo) by
settint up a .haih of primary care .linics which would refer patients only to the palent



hospital fot investigations and management. This practice is a hybrid of the managed care
system and is not encouraged by the Malavsian Medlcal Council. This restrictive refeffal
system with its implications and restridions must be explained to the petient, as there are
fine ethicat issuer involved in such arrangements, primarily the employee being denied
choice ofdoctors and hosDitals.

c. Fee Splitting

The definition of fee splitting in the Private Healthcare Facilities and Services ( Private
Medical Clinics or Private Dental Clinics) Regulations 2006 is as fol lowsr
"Fee Splitting" means any form of kickbacks or arrangements made between practitioners,
healthcare faci l i t ies, organisations or individuals as an inducement to refer or to receNe a
patient to or from another practit ioner, healthcare faci l i ty, organisation or individual.
As defined above, the basis of referral or acceptance of patlents between practitioners must
be based on quali tyofcare (and not on considerations of monetary benefitsl.

Fee spli t t ing which implies that a practit ioner makes an incentive pavment to another
practitioner for having referred a patient to him, is unethical practice. Fee sharing between
two praditioners managing a patient is permissible, the basis forsuch sharing being that the
practit ioners must have direct responsibi l i ty and involvement in the management of the
patient.

9. Doctors in Managed Care Organizations

The doctors working within the svstem of the traditional or "classic type" managed care
organizations, MCOS {or HMO5) can be considered to be under a special kjnd of
employment, since their services are often pre-paid and they are subject to certajn
prearranged conditions of p rofessio na I servjce to emplovees ofthejr corporate clients.

The ethical conflicts are many and primarily involve doctor patient confident'ality and rights.
Some ofthese contentious issues are:

a. The patient records and documents "belong" or are freely accessible to the third
party administ.ators, namely the MCO, and medical information on the employee is
to be made available at al l  t imes (for every cl inic attendance) to the MCO. The
employee is said to have given blanket consent to this release of information bv
virtue of having accepted employment with the corporate bodv.

b. The dodor can only prescribe medications contained in a schedule prepared by the
MCO. Drugs not in the schedule may be prescribed only after approval has been
obtained.

c. The doctor has to obtain prior approval before ordering investigations not on the
MCO Schedule, and has to obtain approval before refe.ring the emplovee to a
special ist or a private hospitalforfurther management.

The doctor, acting as the so-called'gate-keepet',  takes al l  the r isks in the management of
his patients, and is l iable to discipl inary action in the event of professional negligence, which
may arise because of the unfriendly professional environment in which he operates under
the system.



The pre-payment scheme imposes on him to provide professional care within the p6r capda
allocation for €ech employee. Should he exceed this allocation without seeking praor approval, the
doctor may be blacklisted and fall out of favour with the MCO for continued retention on
the panel.

la all instances, the dodor in a managed care System has to place the Interests of the
patient and contldentiallty above all other conslderations. He should refhin from entering
into a contract wlth a managed care organltation lf there are potenilal afeas of ethical
conflict in his protessional autonomy and doctor-patient relationship.

The nature and stipulations of contads between the licensee or the holder of registration
ot mahated caae organisatlon and the llcensee or the holder of registhtlon of a private
healthcare facility or seryice are laid out in the Private Healthaare Facilities and SeNices,
1998.

F. DtSSEMtNATtON Of TNFORMATTON 8y THE MEDTCAL pROFESSTON

2.1 A registered medical practitioner must not at anv time abrogate his duties as the
healer, examlner, researcher, rationer and provider of healthGre service, on grounds of
over-powering technology, pharmaceutical industry, or the influence of market forces ano
managed cate ottanlsations.

Words denoting one gender sholl include the othet qendeL Words in the singulot sholl
include the Dlutol ondvice verso.

Adopted by the Moldysidn Medicdl Councilon 76 tdnuoN 2072,
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